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Abstract

In the past centuries, people always tend to build their building by themselve s through whole village’s power and the 
knowledge about constructions, building materials. In many underdeveloped areas, low-cost, low-tech and local materials 
become an essential method to accomplish this. 

Nowadays, however, rise of typical building material such as concrete and steel leads to increasing of cost of building and 
technical requirements, and reduces the possibility of self-building their houses. This type of material in high-risk disaster areas 
also will severely pollute the environment after damage. In China many poor, backward or vulnerable villages are unable to 
easily afford building, maintaining and repairing of public concrete building for demands of people’s daily life. This is why 
we have to face with finding other building solution to help people live an easier life and at the same time try to save the planet 
from increasing pollution of typical building materials.

At this project we want to present traditional and the cheapest Asian building material-Bamboo as a solution for an innovative 
design of resilience community. We want to propose a possibility in creating flexible, sustainable and wonderful public space 
and let people deal with natural disasters with the assistance of the nature. By means of a low-cost, environmental-friendly, 
sustainable and citizen-participate method, we establish a system which satisfies demands of public life space in normal time, 
mutual assistance connection in disaster time and quickly recover after a disaster. 



The village is located in the Hainan Province of China. The site is in the Cheng Mai prefecture, west of the provincial capital of 
Haikou City. The main local culture and livelihood is premised on small scale farming and shallow oceanfishing and this site 
has a tropical monsoon climate, with hot summer and plentiful rainfall..

1.1.Site location

1.Site Study

Figure 1. Project location



2.Present  Situation

This village is faced with some dilem-
mas. Firstly, the village frequently 
suffers the nature disaster such as 
typhoon and flood because of the 
climate and the low altitude location.  
Secondly, in terms of financial prob-
lem, villagers’ income is low and 
unstable on account of single-indus-
try structure, exhaustion of shallow 
ocean fishing and unstable weather 
factor. What’s more, the village is 
lack of public life infrastructure and 
education facilities, and villagers are 
using the low quality space which was 
built by themselves.

Figure 3. Financial problem

Figure 4. Infrastructure situation

Figure 2. Risk of disasters



2.Strategy

2.1 Material Strategy

By means of a low-cost, environmental-friendly, sustainable and citizen-participate method, we establish a system 
which satisfies demands of public life space in normal time, mutual assistance connection in disaster time and quickly 
recover after a disaster. 

The strategy of this project is to see about the disaster resilience of Xinxinggang village by a material-bamboo. This 
material will create the need to grow bamboo forests to meet the demands of the construction industry. Therefore to 
provide the materials to better equip the village for building structures more resistant to disaster, there is a reforestation 
consequence to enrich industrial structure and protect the community too.  Bamboo industry will be a role that enrich 
sources of income and enhance industrial resilience.

2.2 Reasons for Bamboo

Figure 5. Bamboo distribution around the world



Initially bamboo is the material of choice due to the fast nature of 
its growth and instant application with strong and flexible 
properties.

Bamboo is widely distributed in low latitude areas. In the north 
of Hainan island, soil is also suitable for bamboo growth and we 
found bamboo at xinxinggang.

On the physical properties, the tensile strength of bamboo is 
close to steel and its compressive strength is better than concrete. 
Source of materials timber and bamboo could be produced and 
processed in local, but steel and concrete have to be transported 
from outside. Bamboo and timber’s performances on energy 
consumption and environment pollution are much better than 
steel and concrete. Bamboo is eighth concrete and fiftieth steel.

Figure 6. Bamboo in XINXING harbor village

Figure 7. Building material in transportation

Figure 8.  Contrast between steel, bamboo, concrete and timber



Characteristics of simple Bamboo structure like low skill and lack of drilling worker and independent of large 
scale equipment may be a good feature which can apply to xinxinggang. Bamboo structure which allows 
deformation could respond to the disaster. And it is also important that bamboo construction could be recov-
ered in just a few days. Using bamboo also could severely reduce the financial assumption of introduction of 
foreign building materials and skilled worker, at the same time, provide employment opportunities for local 
residents. 

In addition, bamboo planting also has some advantages.
The bamboo roots will be able to bind this land as well as growing to provide the new materials for the xinx-
inggang construction industry. Firstly, bamboo forest could be the barrier to the typhoon to protect the village 
and bind the land to protect soil and water. Secondly, bamboo could be applied to artificial wetland to purify 
domestic sewage. Bamboo grows fast and can bring economic benefit by material sales, catering service and 
tourism.

Bamboo has great features that allow to adopt it into different forms all over the world. We could see 
Chinese people selling handmade bamboo basket and broom made of bamboo branches with leafs. 
What’s more, bamboo shoots can become a basic ingredient in typical Chinese meal. In addition, well 
processed bamboo fibers can be used for cloths material production.

 Bamboo is practical, flexible and useful plant that can be converted into different kinds of material 
and people also find its usage in different types of constructions.

Figure 9.  Bamboo in daily life

Figure 10.  Bamboo in construction



3.Bamboo System

Base on dilemmas and material characteristics, we build a bamboo system from planting to building in 
xinxinggang. 

Bamboo planting is used to deal with strong wind, soil and water loss and purification of sewage and also 
provide materials for life utensils and the public life space.
 
Therefore we believe the strategy not only just provide a technique for the merits of bamboo as a material to 
defend against disaster, but that it also provides a pattern that villagers can participate in building their 
infrastructures and public life space.

By doing this, we rich industrial structure by introducing bamboo industry and provide some job opportuni-
ties. All bamboo products and constructions could be residues to fertilize bamboo forest after they are 
broken down. 

Figure 11.  Bamboo system

Figure 12.  Bamboo system in XINXING harbor village



4.Bamboo System In Planning

Figure 13.  Bamboo system in planning
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The bamboo module is made of f80-f90mm diameter and can be 2m to 6m length

5.Bamboo System In Building

According to different demand, bamboo could be made out to bamboo unit of different sizes by square 
lashing which can be learn easily by local people. This bamboo unit, which is simple making by every 
families, could be used in residents’ normal life such as tool of transportation or bamboo frame to dry 
fish. It also could be used as bridges and ladders at flood time. 

5.1 Bamboo unit

Figure 14.  Bamboo units in different sizes



5.2 Form Strategy At Coast

In vulnerable areas, architectural form needs to adapt to the frequently disaster.  

Firstly, triangular prism will be under less wind pressure in the front, and lower center of gravity make the 
construction more stable.  Then the integration of roof and wall avoid the risk of roof damage which is the 
most common phenomenon in typhoon damage. One important thing is that triangular section is avail-
able to make use of the characteristics of the material, bamboo’s tensile strength and compressive 
strength. An additional benefit is that the form are more fit in environment by reducing the block of sight.
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Under threat of typhoon, the building unit has to consider about whether it could resist strong wind. So 
we do structural mechanics analysis for building unit.
Firstly, we choose a unit which is the most vulnerable as simulation object. At the beginning, we simulate 
its pressure under 40m/s wind (it is wind speed of 13 level typhoon). Than we analyze its load condition 
and structural deformation and calculate out force distribution of each bar. The conclusion is that under 
this situation, each bamboo need 8.23 MPa compressive strength and 6.72 MPa tensile strength. And 
physical performances of bamboo are more than that.

Figure 15. Form strategy program

Figure 16. Simulation under  40m/s wind
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Figure 17. Materials and constructions of bamboo building at coast



When the bamboo structure extends into the interior of village,the formation shape in view of the wind 
enviroment and fishers’ life demands.

5.3 Form Strategy At Village

Figure 18. Wind environment at village

Figure 19. Materials and constructions at village



6.Bamboo System In Transformation

6.1. Time line of System Formation

Bamboos take five years to forest and after that, first batch of bamboo would be harvested and start to use in 
bamboo units and temporary constructions. Then bamboo forests expand and provide raw materials for 
building and sales constantly.  bamboo forests also will continually provide materials to replace the old, 
damaged parts of construction because of 2~3 years durability of bamboo which was not treat properly and 
village will enter into a stable circulation.

6.2. System In Transformation 

Planting bamboo as first step in building bamboo system, along with the bamboo forest mature, they can be 
harvested to provide raw materials to make of bamboo units, which can be used in building public space. In 
normal time, villagers can create temporary constructions. 

In August to November, which is high-risk flood and typhoon period, temporary constructions as coast 
could be dismantled to bamboo units which can be supplements to bamboo space system in village. It will 
cost a very short time to set up second floor footpath system to respond disasters. 

Figure 20. Time line of  bamboo system formation

Figure 22. Bamboo system in normal time

Figure 23. Bamboo system in high-risk disaster time Figure 24. Bamboo system after disaster time

Figure 21. Bamboo system at beginning



Figure 22. Bamboo system in normal time

Figure 24. Bamboo system after disaster time

After period of high-risk disaster, second floor footpath system in village can be dismantled as bamboo 
units, which can be used in rebuild temporary public living space at coast, quickly. And through a 
year’s time, bamboo forests have been recovered and continuously provide raw material, which use to 
replace damaged or aging bamboo units, to the village in next year.

Figure 25. Bamboo system in transformation


